WELCOME!! This is a Public Repossession Sale

RULES & REGULATIONS

• Gates open at 3pm sale day to view vehicles: They May be started (NOT DRIVEN) at this time

• Valid Drivers License needed to register as a Bidder: The name on the title WILL BE the name of the Registered Bidder (If the vehicle is to go in a different name then THAT PERSON needs to be the Registered Bidder) You may register starting at 3pm sale day

• $200.00 Non-Refundable Cash Deposit on Winning Bid

• Balance due in 48 hours (the Friday after the sale)

CASH DEPOSIT IS FORFEITED IF BALANCE IS NOT PAID
ANY PERSON DEFAULTING ON A WINNING BID WILL BE PERMANANTLY BANNED FROM BIDDING

• All Vehicles sold “AS IS” Central Ohio Auto Auction or its owners, employees, agents, officers or directors make no expressed warranty to the condition of the vehicle. It is solely the buyer’s responsibility to inspect the vehicle, verify the year, make, model & odometer

• $200.00 Deposit required on Vehicles sold on an “IF” CASH DEPOSIT WILL BE RETURNED IF BANK DOES NOT ACCEPT YOUR BID (YOU MAY MAY GIVE A COUNTER BID AT THIS TIME)

• WINNING BIDS PAID BY CHECK WILL HAVE TO WAIT FOR THE CHECK TO CLEAR BEFORE TAKING POSSESSION OF VEHICLE (approx. 3-5 days)
• $95.00 Buyers Fee Per vehicle

• There is an additional 5% Convenience Fee Charged on all Non-Cash Payments

• If you pay In Full at the night of the Auction, you will receive title & all keys (unless you have paid with a check)*

• Once Vehicle is Paid, You must show Title AND Bill of Sale to leave the lot with the vehicle

• You MUST take the “Bill of Sale” to the Title Office to transfer the Title into your name

• Vehicles WILL NOT be released until the sale is over, NO EXCEPTIONS!

• ALL PAID VEHICLES HAVE TILL 3PM FRIDAY TO BE REMOVED FROM OUR LOT... Storage fees will accrue at 5pm FRIDAY...(Exception... Those waiting for check to clear) WE ARE CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY Minimum $25.00/$10.00 each day after

Current sale day is the first Wednesday of each month...Check Our website daily for an updated list of vehicles at www.towmether.com OR www.centralohiorecovery.com

We value your input...Any questions or Comments can be made by calling 330-477-5178

Good Luck! We hope you enjoy your Experience here!